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Intiger Group Limited (Intiger or the Company) (ASX:IAM) is pleased to announce the
appointment of Mr Greg Gaunt as a Non- Executive Director of the Company effective from
1 March 2019.
Greg is a former Executive Chairman of the law firms Lavan and HHG Legal Group and
possesses longstanding experience in the management of law firms where he attained broad
business experience across many different sectors.
Greg graduated from the University of Western Australia and currently sits on the Curtin
Business School Asia Business Advisory Board and the Advisory Board of the Catholic
Development Fund.
Intiger currently has no need for more than three directors and Mr Tony Chong has
announced his intention to resign from the board with effect from 1 March 2019 to
concentrate on his other commitments and the Board thanks him sincerely and wishes him
well.
Commenting on the Board changes, Intiger’s Chairman, Patrick Canion, said “I am pleased
to welcome Greg to the Board of Intiger. His experience will be of immense value to us,
leveraging off his extensive Board experience and in-depth business development advice. I
would also like to acknowledge the immense contribution that Tony Chong has made to the
progress of Intiger over the past 18 months. His insight and experience made a tremendous
contribution to our progress and it has been a pleasure working with him and I wish him the
best for a prosperous future.”
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About Intiger Group Limited
The business of Intiger Group Limited (ASX: IAM), was founded by experienced investment
banking and financial services executive Mark Fisher and operates an Australian software
development house dedicated to supporting professional Financial Planners to meet the
needs of their clients. Intiger does this by reducing the back office and operational costs
within the Australian financial planning industry. Working with Australian Financial Services
Licensees and their advisers, the Intiger Group has developed and launched proprietary
software platform BOOM, which has been designed to digitise and automate core
components of the financial planning process including the production of automated
statements of advice. BOOM also tracks key performance indicators of a financial planning
practice and delivers oversight and control to both licensees and financial planning
practices nationally.
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